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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

FEB 6 1979 

·MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

James· T. Me Intyre, Jr. ~-·.-.--.. FROM: 

SUBJECT: Management Improvement 

Several months ago you approved my recommendation that 
significant management improvements instituted by this Admi.n
istration be identified for your personal recognition. This 
memorandum outlines improvements underway in the Labor Depart
ment • s Black Lung Benefits Program. Here, a combination of 
legislative refor.ms · (wh.ich you signed int.o .law in March 1977) 
and substantial attention to the management problems by Ray 
Marshall is beginning to pay off. For example, 2,QOO claims 
for. benefits have been approved since August 1978 -- compar·ed 
to 6,000 for the 4~ preceding years. 

I recommend that you recognize the improvements underway ·by 
visiting a recently-opened Black Lung district office in West 
Virginia. This visit could be structured as a briefing to you 
on .program progress dur~ng your Administration, and would be a 
way_ to bring these initiatives to public attention. The fol
lowing factors support this recommendation. 

I. BACKGROUND 

The Problem 

Pneumoconiosis (black lung disease) results from the accumu
lation of tiny coal dust partic.les in the lungs. In simple 
pneumoconiosis the ability of the lung to transfer oxygen to 
the blood is reduced. Complicat.ed pneumoconiosis involves 
massive scarring and degeneration of lung tissue. In the com
plicated stage the disease severely limits physical capacities 
artd can be fatal. Black lung is progressive and latent; its 
symptoms may not appear until many years after a miner's last 
exposure to coal dust. 

~he Black Lung Benefits Program involves an area of workers' 
compensation traditionally reserved to the States. Thus, Fed
eral intervention implies both state inadequacy and the indus
try • s inabi 1 i ty to take care of its problem. Moreover, the 



program attempts to define a compensable condition f·rom both 
the medical and the socio-economic standpoint in minute de
tail. 

You will recall that in July 1977, you authorized a survey of 
Senate and House offices aimed at identifying thos'e areas of 
government causing const.i tuents the most problems. The Black 
Lung, program was particularly criticized by respondents for 
delays in processing claims, unresponsiveness., staff incompe
tency, and general operational inefficiency. Thes·e findings 
were widely reported and publicized. 

·Legislative ~ Pr·ogram History 

In 1969, Cong;ress first acknowledged that state-level workers·• 
compensation programs were inadequate to deal effectively with 
this occupational disease by enacting Title IV of the Coal 
Mine Health and Safety Act. The Soc.ial Security Adminis
tration was given initial responsibility for this program. 
The programprovided monthly cash payments from Federal funds 
to miners disabled by black lung, and to their survivors. The 
law also set permissible dust levels in the mines to limit 
exposure. Compliance with t·hese s·tandards was expected to 
obviate the need for a permanent black lung program. There
fore,· the law provided for full Federal financing of only 
those claims filed before 1972 and processing of new claims 
only until 1973. The Labor Department was to administer the 
Ac·t after· January 1, 1973, and require mine operators 
responsible for the disease to pay the benefits. 

Subsequently, the Black Lung Amendments of 1972 were enacted 
in response to mounting criticism by the public and Congress 
concerning interpretations of the earlier law. The date that 
the Labor Department was to assume responsibility was changed 
to January 1, 1974. These amendments extended Federal respon
sibility for determining claims, assigning responsibility and 
paying benefits when no responsible operator could be identi
f i:ed, until 1981; liber.alized the definition of total disabil
ity; prohibited the denial of benefits solely on the basis of 
a chest x-ray; and, extended eligibility to miners who worked 
·above the ground. 

The·re we·re subs.tantial difficulties in adminis·tering the 1972 
amendments. Changes in medical standards, time limitations on 
fil.ings, and the requirement to identify a responsible mine 
operator to pay b~nefits in accepted claims, created addition
al paperwor'k, processing delays, and a flood of adversary pro.
ceedings. Thus, rather than correcting the law's original 
problems, the 1972 amendments complicated them further. 
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Congress, again responding to the complaints and concerns of 
the public, enacted the Black Lung Benefits Reform Act of 
1977. Through this legislation, entitlement requirements and 
medical standards were liberalized, the definition of a miner 
was further expanded, coverage was extended to a greater num
be·r of beneficiaries, and the program was made pe.rmanent. F.i
nally, the 1977 re.forms transferred liability for benefits 
from the Federal Government to the coal industry, even where 
responsible mine operators could not be identified, by s·etting 
up a trust fund financed by a tax on coal. 

Implicat.ions of ~ .!222 ·Legislation 

As a result of the 1977 Amendments, it is estimated that' more 
than 400,000 claims will require processing during the next 
three years. This includes 67,000 new claims that will be 
filed with the Labor Department, and 140,000 claims previously 
filed and denied by Social Security Administration, plus 
115,000 claims previously filed with Labor (either pending or 
previously denied) which mus.t be reviewed. Also, 85,000 bene
ficiaries of claimants previously approved by· the Social Secu
rity Administration are expected to file new claims with the 
Labor Department in order to receive new medical treatment 
benefits. 

II. MANAGEMENT IMPROVEMENTS 

Ray Marshall and Assistant Secretary Don Elisburg have given 
top priority to improving the prog,ram's performance and re
sponsiveness. Overall, they have exerted continuous pressure 
to accelerate claims processing decisions. They have also 
made progress in developing legislative sanctions against coal 
mine operators who fa.il to insure. 

A major improvement in the program is the establishment of a 
decentralized field structure of local Black Lung offices. 
These will provide on-site service and consultat.ion to new 
claimants, in addition to processing claims. Seven major Dis
trict Off ices have been established with 33 satellite field 
stations. Further, 564 new staff positions have all been as
signed in the field and 453 of these are four-year appoint
ments that will be phased out to avoid creating a permanent 
bureaucracy. 

The Department paid out $54 million in benefits over the past 
5 years and 45% of that was paid in calendar year 1977 alone. 
The number and rate of claims determinations and approvals are 
expected to increase dramat.ically as recently hired claims ex
aminers become more productive and current medical info.rmation 
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is received from previously denied claimants. Average pro
cessing times for initial determinations which took 63'0 days 
in 1977 are projected to improve to 360 days in FY 1979, and 
180 days in FY 1980. In FY 1979, re·f ilings for medical treat
ment benefits only are expected to be processed in 180 days. 

Other steps taken in the last several mon~hs to continue im
provements already in progress include: 

--Initiation of claims examiner training courses for 
National and District Office staff and the develop
ment of productivity and pe~formance standards; 

--Establishment of a medical refilings review unit; 

--Es.tablishment of a pre-hearing and a review unit 
to. expedite the adjudicatory process; 

--Revision of all forms and procedures to reflect 
changes of law and new regulations; and 

--Ins·tallation of a new. data processing and retrieval 
system to handle claims~ Approximately 60,000 new 
claims have been entered into the data base since 
Match 1, 1978. 

III. OTHER FACTORS BEARING ON THE RECOMMENDATION 

Advantag-es ~ Disadvantages of Public Attention 

The advantag.es of a Presidential visit to an Appalachian Black 
Lung District off ice are substant.ial. In the minds of many 
residents, the Fede~al presence is often associated only with 
such endemic disorders as coal strikes, floods, and othe·r 
hardships. A visit from you would draw positive attention to 
the region, reinforce your image as a person who cares deeply 
about the rights and problems of the elderly and the ailing, 
and fortify your reputation as a tough and aggressive manager 
striving to increase the efficiency and effectiveness o.f the 
government. 

As black lung claims are now being approved at a greatly ac
celerat.ed rate, word has spread that the program is beginning 
to perform as intended. In addition to Congressional backers 
of the leg.islation from the reg.ion, you can rightfully share 
the credit fOr the relief this program will bring to thousands 
of d:isabled miners, the.ir widows and dependents. 

4. 



On the down side, not everyone is sat.isfied with the pace of 
program improvements or, as with any benefits program, the 
compensation levels and procedures for determining eligi
bility. Many miners .feel that entitlement should be automatic 
and there could be lingering resentment that the Administra
tion did not join UMWA in supporting an automatic entitlement 
provision during Congressional consideration of the 1977 re
form amendments. Thus, while a hos·t.ile reception would not be 
expec·ted, leaders of some Black Lung Associations. or legal 
assistance groups could possibly see the proposed visit as an 
opportunity to draw med.ia attention to their concer.ns. 

Site Alternatives 

The seven major District Offices are located in Greensburg and 
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania; Charleston and Parkersburg, West 
Virginia; Pikeville, Kentucky; Denver, Colorado; and Co.lumbus, 
Ohio. An eight;h office. has been opened in Johns·town, P~nnsyl
vania, for the specific purpose of reviewing previously denied 
claims. 

The most feasible location for a visit is Charleston, West 
Virginia. Since Charleston is the state capitol, the logis
tics and media requirements should not present the problems 
that might develop in other D.ist·rict Office locations. Also 
it is ·the home state of Senators Byrd and Randolph, both of 
whom are viewed warmly for the roles they played in enacting 
the 1977 re.for.m legislation. Governor Jay Rockefeller, .of 
course, chairs the President •s Commission on the Coal Indus
try. 

PRES.IDENTIAL .ACTION: 

If you approve the proposed visit, we will work closely with 
Jerry Rafshoon, Jody Powell, Frank Moore, and others to de
velop the t.iming. and nature of your invo.lvement. 

Approve Disapprove D:iscuss 

cc: Ray Marshall 

.5. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Comments, from Jerry Rafshoon~ s Off ice: 

Mcintyre Memo Re.: Management Improvement--

I do not recommend a visit by the --~~ _ 
Preisdent. We feel a, visit by Ray 
Marshall with the Vice~President 
would be more appropriate. 

Andrus Memo Re: San Antonio Missions--

No Comment 



ID 790062 

·DATE: 01· FEB 79 

T H E W H I T E R 0 U S· E 

WASHINGTON 

FOR ACI'ION: STU EIZ·ENSTAT JODY POwELL 

JERRY RAFSHOON JACK WATSON 

PHIL WISE FRAN VOORDE 

INFO CNLY: THE VICE PRESI·DENT . TIM KRAFT 

FRANK MOORE <.LES ·FRANC[S): 
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.+. RESPONSE. 

+ BY: 
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ACTION REQt:JES'reD: . YOUR COMMENTS 
. . ' 

. STAFF RESPONSE: ( ·) I COOCtm.· ( ) NO COMMENT. (x) HOLD·~ 

PLEASE NOI'E . OI'HER COMMENTS BELOW: 

Rick--
Phil and: I ~gree that this ~oes not .need to: go to the Pr~sident. 
OMB, · .on a routine ba.sis, is suppo_s.e to be bringing, th~se 
kin~:i:s 6f things· to our at·tentf.on ~for possible inclusion on 
Pr-esidential trilps. We will not be proposing a specific 

·trip just for this' purpose but will keep it in mind should 
it wo'rk · into' tr'i,p schedules. in the months ahead. (I' 11 
advise Jim. if you wish. ) . 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

FEB 6 ·1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT . 

James T. Mcintyr,e, J,r. g ........ -·-~--FROM: 

SUBJECT: Management Improvement 

Several months ago you approved my recommendation that 
significant management improvements instituted by this Admin
istration be identified for your personal recognition. This 
memorandum outlines improvements underway in the Labor Depart
ment • s B.lack Lung Benefits Program.. Here, a combination of 
legislative reforms (which you signed into law in March 1977) 
and substantial attention to the management problems by Ray 
Mar:shall is beg inning to pay off. For example, 2, 000 claims 
for benefits have been approved since August 1978 -- compared 
to 6, 000 for the 4~ pre...::zding years. 

I recommend that you recog.nize the improvements underway by 
visi t.ing a recently-opened Black Lung district off ice in West 
Virginia. This visit could be structured as a briefing to you 
on program progress during your Administration, and would be a 
way to bring these initiatives to public attention. The fol
lowing factors support this recommendation. 

I • BACKGROUND 

The Problem 

Pneumoconios.is (black lung disease} results from the accumu
lation of tiny coal dust particles in the lungs. In simple 
pneumoconiosis the ability of the lung to transfer oxygen to 
the blood is reduced. Complicated pneumoconiosis involv·es 
massive scarring and degeneration of lung tissue. In the com
plica ted stage the disease severely 1 imi ts physical capacities 
and can be fatal. Black lung is progressive and latent; its 
symptoms may not appear until many years aft.er a miner • s last 
exposure to coal dust. 

The Black Lung Benefits Program involves an area of workers' 
compensation traditionally reserved to the States. Thus, Fed
eral intervention implies both state inadequacy and the indus
try's inability to take care of its problem. Moreover, the 
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program attempts to define a compensable condition from both 
the medical and the socio-economic standpoint in minute de
tail. 

You will recall that in July 1977, you authorized a survey of 
Senate and House offices aimed at identifying those area·s of 
government causing constituents the most problems. The Black 
Lung program wa·s particularly criticized by respondents for 
delays in processing claims, unresponsiveness, staff incompe
tency, and general operational inefficiency. These findings 
were widely reported and publicized. 

Legislative ~Program History 

In 1969, Congress first acknowledged that state-level workers' 
compensation programs were inadequate to deal effectively with 
this occupational disease by enacting Title IV O·f the Coal 
Mine Health and Safety Act. The S'ocial Security Adminis
tration was given. initial responsibility for this program. 
Tht'! program provided monthly cash payments from Federal funds 
to ~iners disabled by black lung, and to their su£vivors. The 
law also set permissible dust levels in the mines to l.imi t 
exposure. Compliance with these standards was ·expected to 
obviate the need for a permanent black lung prog.ram. There
fore, the law provided for full Federal financing of only 
those claims filed before 1972 and' processing O·f new claims 
only until 1973. The Labor Department was to administer the 
Act after January 1, 1973, and require mine operators 
responsible for the disease to pay the benefits. 

Subsequently, the Black Lung Amendments of 1972 were enacted 
in response to mounting critic ism by the public and Congres's 
concerning interpretations of the earlier law. The date that 
the Labor Department was to ass,ume responsibility was changed 
to January 1, 1974. These amendments extended Federal respon
sibility for determining. claims, as:signing responsibility and 
paying benefits when no responsible operator could be identi
fied, until 1981; liberalized the definition of total disabil
ity; prohibited the denial of benefits solely on the basis of 
a chest x-ray; and, extended eligibility to miners who worked 
above the ground. 

There were substantial difficulties in administering the 1972 
amendments. Changes in medical standards, time limitations on 
filings, and the requirement to identify a responsible mine 
operator to pay benefits in accepted claims, created addition
al paperwork, processir.tg delays, and a flood of adversary pro
ceedings. Thus, rather than correcting the law's original 
problems, the 1972 amendments complicated them further. 
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Congress, again responding to the complaints and concerns of 
the public, enacted the Black Lung Benefits Reform Act o.f 
1977. Through t'his leg.islation, entitlement requirements and 
medical standards were libe.ralized, the definition o.f a min·.er 
was furthe.r expanded, coverage was extended to a greater num
ber of beneficiaries, and the program was made permanent. Fi
nally, the 1977 reforms transferred liability fo·r benefits 
from the Federal Government to the coal industry, even where 
responsible mine operators could not be irlentiiied, by setting 
up a trust fund financed by a tax on coal. · 

Implications of ~ 1111 Legislation 

As· a result of the 1977 Amendments, .it i.s estimated that· more 
than 400,000 claims will require processing during the next 
three years. This includes 67,000 new claims that will be 
filed with the Labor Department, and' 140,000 cla.ims previously 
filed and denied by Social Security Administration, plus 
115,000 claims previously filed with Labor (either pending or 
previously denied) which must be reviewed. Also, 85,000 bene
ficiaries of claimants previously approved by the Social Secu
rity Administrat.ion are expected to file new claims with the 
Labor Department in ore:~r to receive ne.w medical treatment 
benefits. 

II. MANAGEMENT IMPROVEMENTS 

Ray Marshall and Assistant Secretary Don Elisburg have given 
top priority to improving the program's performance and re
sponsiveness. Overall, they have exerted continuous pressure 
to accelerate claims processing decisions. They have also 
made progr·ess in developing legislative sanc·tions agrainst coal 
mine operators who fail t6 insure. 

A maj.or improvement in the program is the establishment of a 
decentra·lized field structure of local Black Lung offices. 
These will provide on-site service and consultation to new 
claimants, in addition to processing claims. Seven major Dis
trict Offices have been established with 33 satellite field 
stat.ions. Further, 564 new staff positions have all been as
sig:ned in the field and 45.3 of these are four-year appoint
ments that will be phased out to avoid creating a permanent 
bureaucracy. 

The Department paid out $54 million in benefits over the past 
5 years and 45% of that was pa.id in calendar year 1977 alone. 
The number and rate of claims determinations and approvals are 
expected to increase dramatically as recently hired claims ex
aminers become more productive and current medical informat.ion 
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is received from previously denied claimants. Average pro
cessing times for initial dete.rminations which took 630 days 
in 1977 are projected to improve to 360 days in FY 1979, and 
180 days in FY 1980. In FY 1979, refilings for medical treat
ment benefits only are expected to be processed in 1£0 days. 

Other steps taken in the last several months to continue im
provements already in progress include: 

--Ini tiat.ion of claims examiner training courses for 
National and District Office staff and the develop-
ment of productivity and performance standards; 

--Es·tablishment of a medical refiling.s review unit; 

-~Establishment of a pre-hearing and a review unit 
to expedite the adjudicatory process; 

--Revision of all forms and procedures to reflect 
changes of law and new regulations; and 

--Installation of a new data processing and retrieval 
system to handle claims. Approximately 60,000 new 
claims have been entered. into the da•ta base since 
March 1, 1978. 

III. OTHER FACTORS BEARING ON THE RECOMMENDATION 

Advar:tages and Disadvantages of Public Attention 

The advantages of a Presidential visit to an Appalachian Black 
Lung District off ice are substantial. In the minds of many 
residents, the Federal pcesence is often associated only with 
such endemic disorders as coal strikes, floods, and other 
hardships. A visit from you would draw positive attention to 
the region, reinforce your image as a person who cares deeply 
about the rights and problems of the elderly and the ailing, 
and fortify your reputation as a tough and aggressive manag.er 
striving to increase the efficiency and effectiveness of the 
g.overnment. 

As black lung claims are now being approved at a greatly ac
celerated rate, word has spread that the program is beginning 
to perform as intended. In addit.ion to Congressional backers 
of the legislation from the region, you can rightfully share 
the credit for the relief this program will bring to thousands 
of disabled miners, their widows and dependents. 

4. 
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On the down side, not everyone. is satisfied with the pace of 
program improvement'S or, as with any benefits program, the 
compensation levels and procedures for determiniAg eligi
bility. Many miners feel that entitlement should be automatic 
and there could be linge.r ing resentment that the Administra
tion did not join UMWA in supporting an automatic entitlement 
provision during Congressional consideration of the 1977 re
form amendments. Thus, while a hostile reception would not be 
expected, leaders of some Black Lung Associations or legal 
assistance groups could possibly see the proposed visit as an 
opportunity to draw media attention to their concerns. 

Site Alternatives 

The seven maj·or District Offices are located in Greensburg and 
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania; Charleston and Par·kersburg, West 
VirginiaJ Pikeville, Kentucky; Denver, Colorado; and Columbus, 
Ohio. An eighth office has been opened in John~town, Pennsyl
vania, for the specific purpose of reviewing previously denied 
claims. 

The most feasible location for a visit is Char.:..eston, West 
Virginia. Since Charleston is the state capitol, the logis
tics and media requirements should not present the problems 
that might develop in other District Office locations. Also 
it is the home state of Senators Byrd and Randolph, both of 
whom are viewed warmly for the roles they played in enacting 
the 1977 reform legislation. Governor Jay Rockefeller, of 
cou·rse, chairs the President's Commission on the Coal Indus
try. 

PRESIDENTIAL ACTION: 

If you approve the proposed visit, we will work closely with 
Jer'ry Rafshoon, Jody Powell, Frank Moore, and others to de
velop the timing and nature of your involvement. 

Approve Disapprove Discuss 

cc: Ray Marshall 

5. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 9, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JACK WATSO ~ 
SUBJECT: orandum regarding 

Improvement 

I do not recommend that you do this site visit. 

Although I appreciate the great improvements.that have 
been made in management of the Black Lung Benefits 
Program, I believe these gains would be overshadowed 
by the current controversies in the coal regions 
over air quality regulations, low-sulphur coal, labor, 
etc. Ray Marshall and Doug Costle need to be involved 
in any recommendation of this sort. 

I believe that it would be politically unwise for 
you to attend personally and that a better approach 
might be to send a Presidential message to each of 
the new Black Lung distric.t offices. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH I NG;r"ON 

February 9, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JACK WATSO ~ 
SUBJECT: orandum regarding 

Improvement 

I do not recommend that you do this site visit. 

Although I appreciate the great improvements that have 
been made in management of the Black Lung Benefits 
Program, I believe these gains would be overshadowed 
by the current controversies in the coal regions 
over air quality regulations, low-sulphur coal, labor, 
etc. Ray Marshall and Doug Costle need to be involved 
in any recommenda-tion of this sort. 

I believe that it would be politically unwise for 
you to attend personally and that a better approach 
might be to send a Presidential message to each of 
the new Black Lung district offices • 
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THE WHITE HOUS.E 

WASHINGTON 

February 9, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JACK WATSO ~ 
SUBJECT: orandum regarding 

Improvement 

I do not recommend that you do this site visit. 

Although I appreciate the great improvements that have 
been made in manag,ement of the Black Lung Benefits 
Program, I believe these gains would be overshadowed 
by the current controversies in the coal regions 
over air quality regulations, low-sulphur coal, labor, 
e-tc. Ray Marshall and Doug Castle need to be involved 
in any recommendation of this sort. 

I believe that it would be politically unwise for 
you to attend personally and that a better approach 
might be to send a Pres'ident·ial message to each of 
the new Black Lung district offices. 
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'· MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASIIINGTON 

7 Feb~uary 1979 

T.O: HUGH CARTER ·!-\' _ ~ 
RICK HU~HEso\) \ \ ~ FROM: 

SUBJECT: Emergency Pl.an ID Cards 

This memo is retu.!~ned to you for further work. See Jody' s 
comments (attached). 

I suggest that you ans\ver J'ody' s que.stons before resubmitting 
for the President's revie~. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Date: 3 February 1979 

FOR AC'tiON: FOR INFORMATION: 
JORDAN MCINTYRE t\ e....- THE VICE PRESIDENT 
EIZENS'l'AT -·/II e,-
LIPSHUTZ :U:::. w:! fJ I 

FaVELL-~~ 11Na.J~\ 
RAFSHOON .....) 
BRZEZINSKI ~~ 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

SUBJECT: HUGH CARI'ER MEMO, 11EMEffiENCY PLAN ID CARDS 11 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY: 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

TIME: 9·:00 AM 

DAY: TUESDAY 

DATE: FEBRUARY 6 

_ ___!_Your comments 
Other: 

STAFF RESPONSE: 
__ I concur~ 

Please note other comments below~· 

' 

__ No comment. 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you- have any questions or if you anticipate a delay in submitting the required 
material, please telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. (Telephone, 7052) 

MEMORANDUM 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 2, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: HUGH CARTE~ 
SUBJECT: Emergency Plan ID Cards 

For the past several months, Joe Mitchell and I 
have worked closely together to insu~e that the 
White House Emergency Plan and the FPA Emergency 
Plan are properly coordinated. We feel we have 
made a great deal of progress. 

One of our decisions is to issue special ID cards 
to the key people in each of the emergency plans. 
(sample attached) We thought it would be best to 
use the words "by order of the President" and 
have me, as a member of the White House staff sign 
them. Before I proceed with this, Bob Lipshutz 
and I both felt I should have your approval to do 
so. 

Approve _____ _ Disapprove ___________ _ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Date: 3 February 1979 

FORACTION: 
·: JORDAN M:INTYRE 

FOR INFORMATION:. 
; ' THE VICE PRESIDENT 

EIZENSTAT. 
LIPSHUTz 
.POYELL 

, RAF'SHOON 
.. : BRZEZINSKI 

FROM: . Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

SUBJECT: HUGH 0\RI'ERMEMO, "EMERGENCY PIAN ID 

; '0 

DATE: 

.ACTION,'REQUESTED: · 
·~ Your comments 

Other: 

· ... ·-:· . 

. ·STAFF RESPONSE; . . . .. 
. _· _·. ,, concur: . . 

·Please note other comments below· · · - . , ... 

. ·"..£.' . ~··-'~,·,tu¥~··· .. ,·;,~~ 
.• ..... . ·' ·''· ",':.· .,.:.· 

' . /' .· 

·.ft 4£.,'. 

/~ 

~~· ?t"~ 

ffo'· ~ ~ ...... ~ ~. 7:'. '.it}·~%~ 
/( .::uu/~a;../ ~ ~-Vy~A;y~ .. 

PLEASE ATTACH liHIS COPY T~~T~RIAL SUBMITTED. - ~~:.:..~ · · ·

If you have any questions or if you anticiplile a delay in submitting the required :tf(_: ,~~ ·., 
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THE WHITE.HOUSE 
·:·?: 

WASHINGTON 

February 2 , 197 9 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM:. HUGH CARTE¥-

SUBJECT: Emergency Plan ID Cards 

For the past several months, Joe Mitchell and I 
have worked closely together to insure that the 
White House Emergency Plan and the FPA Emergency 
Plan are properly coordinated. We feel we have 
made a great deal of progress. 

One of our decisions is to issue special ID cards 
to the key people in each of the emergency plans. 
(sample attached) We thought it would be best to 
use the words "by order of the President" and 
have me, as a member of the White House staff sign 
them. Before I proceed with this, Bob Lipshutz 
and I both felt I should have your approval to do 
so. 

Approve __________ _ D·isapprove ------------
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

W:\SHINl;TON 

Date: 3 February 1979 

FOR ACTION: 
JORDAN 
EIZENSTA'r 

__ _,_~.-LIPSHUTZ 

PCM.E1.L 
RAFSHCON 
BRZEZINSKI 

MCINTYRE 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

FOR INFORMATION: 
THE VICE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: HUGH CARI'ER .MErvlO, "EMERGENCY PIAN ID CARDS" 

DAY: 'IUESDA,Y 

DATE: FEBRIJARY 6 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
_ ·}{ ___ You~ comments 

Other: 

STAFF RES~ 
__ I concur. 

Please note other comments below: 

' 

__ No comment. 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a delay in submitting the required 

I . 

MEMORANDUM 

. ·.' 
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MEMORANJ;)UM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
WASI:UNGTON, D.C. 20506 

Feb~uary 5, 1979 

RICK HUTCHESON 

CHRlESTINE DODSON~r-
Emergency Plan ID Cards 

The NSC concurs with Hugh Carter's memo to the 
President on the authority for the ID cards. 


